In this paper, a novel electrochemical sensor based on flower shaped Zinc Oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles for the determination of dopamine is reported. Flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles is synthesized by a new aqueous solution method without the use of any shape directing reagents and the verification of its successful formation is carried out by scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD). Cyclic Voltammetry (CV), Differential Pulse voltammetry (DPV) and amperometric (i-t) techniques are used to study the electrochemical characteristics of flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles. In this study, the lower oxidation potential and higher oxidation peak current of flower shaped ZnO modified glassy carbon electrode (GCE) indicates that its electrocatalytic activity is better than bare GCE in the oxidation of dopamine. Even in the presence of common interfacing compounds, the modified GCE exhibited excellent selectivity which is a trait of good electrochemical sensor. The linear response range of the fabricated electrochemical sensor based on flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles is 0.1 -16 µM, limit of detection is 0.04 µM and the sensitivity is 4.38 µAµM -1 cm -2 . The low detection limit, excellent sensitivity and wide linear response range signified the efficiency of flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles based electrochemical sensor for the detection of dopamine.
INTRODUCTION
Nanoparticles possess distinctive physical and chemical properties and this makes them exceptionally fit in the development of advanced electrochemical sensors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The small size of nanoparticles adds unique properties and this helps in the development of novel and improved sensors. Different grades of nanoparticles including metal, oxide, semiconductors and composites are used in the development of electrochemical sensors. In general, the metal nanoparticles exhibit good conductivity and catalytic properties. For electrochemical analysis, semiconductor nanoparticles are usually used as tracers and for the immobilization of biomolecules, oxide nanoparticles are used. For the detection of chemical species based on metal oxide sensors including both transition metal oxides and non-transition metal oxides, several methods are reported [6] [7] [8] [9] . ZnO based sensor, which belongs to the category of metal oxide sensor has attained major attention due to the unique properties of ZnO. ZnO is a material having a lot of applications in biosensors, chemical sensors, UV-lasers, piezoelectric devices, gas sensors, UV-photodetectors, transparent electronics, dye-sensitized solar cells and smart windows [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . For the detection of various pollutant gases, ZnO is used as a chemo-resistive sensor. Further, due to the unique properties of ZnO, it is used in a variety of applications including drug delivery, skin lotions, cancer treatment, medical products, sun-screens, bio-imaging etc. [15] [16] [17] [18] . The stability of ZnO even at high isoelectric point, small size and powerful binding properties makes it an apt material in the development of electrochemical sensors. The large surface to volume ratio of ZnO nanoparticles is another advantage of using it as a promising material for electrochemical sensing. Different ZnO sensors with various morphological structures such as nanowires [19] , nanorods [20] , nanopillar [21] and nanorod-bundles [22] has been already reported. The preparation of these nanostructures are based on different techniques such as successive chemical solution deposition [23] , thermal evaporation [24] , magnetron sputtering [25] etc. Dopamine is a catecholamine neurotransmitter which plays a major part in the functionality of cardiovascular system and central nervous system [26] [27] [28] [29] . DOPA undergoes decarboxylation to form dopamine, which is a precursor of neurotransmitters -noradrenaline and adrenaline. Dopamine affects both behavioral and cognitive functions of living beings and it has a crucial role in memory, learning and attention span [30] [31] [32] [33] . In clinical analysis, the presence of dopamine in human body is regularly monitored as it signals drug addiction and Parkinson's disease [34] . Various neurological diseases like schizophrenia, ADHD/ADD, senile dementia and Parkinson's disease are caused because of the complete depletion or low level of dopamine in central nervous system [35] [36] [37] [38] . In this regard, the precise and swift determination of dopamine is pivotal and numerous analytical methods with good selectivity and high sensitivity for the determination of dopamine is investigated by researchers. For the effective detection of dopamine, electrochemical sensors are more apt as dopamine is an electrochemically active compound and electrochemical methods are regarded as simple and highly sensitive. In this context, the main aim of this work is the effective detection of dopamine based on electrochemical method.
In this paper, an electrochemical sensor based on flower shaped Zinc Oxide electrode is fabricated for the determination of dopamine. The electrodeposition of Zinc Oxide nanoparticles on the glassy carbon electrode surface is undertaken at ambient conditions. This electrochemical sensor prepared shows high electrocatalytic activity towards dopamine because of the high surface area and good conductivity of ZnO nanoparticles.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and methods
All the chemicals used in the experiment including Zinc Nitrate Hexahydrate (Zn(NO 3 ) 2 .6H 2 O), sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and dopamine (C 8 H 11 NO 2 ) are purchased from SigmaAldrich. These chemicals are used without any purification and is of analytical grade. Sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH 2 PO 4 ) is mixed with disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na 2 HPO 4 ) for the preparation of 0.05 M phosphate buffer solution (PBS) and we used DI water for preparing all the required solutions.
The morphology and structure of ZnO nanopartricles is characterized by field emission scanning electron microscope. We have used the Hitachi S-4800 scanning electron microscope at 15 KV for this analysis. Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer (XRD) having monochromatic Cu-Kα radiation (λ=1.5418 Å) is used to carry-out the XRD analysis. For performing the electrocatalytic analysis, we used a three-electrode system. In this system, the reference electrode we used is Ag/AgCl-3M KCl, auxiliary electrode is platinum wire and working electrode is the GCE (0.07 cm 2 ). For amperometric studies, we have used rotating disc glassy carbon electrode (RDGCE) (0.2 cm 2 ) as the working electrode. The electrochemical techniques including cyclic voltammetry, differential pulse voltammetry and amperometry (i-t) are performed using CHI 405a and CHI 1205a workstation (CH Instruments, USA) for the detection of dopamine.
Synthesis of flower shaped ZnO
Flower shaped ZnO nanoaggregates were synthesized by aqueous solution method without using any shape directing reagents. In a typical synthesis method, 100 mL of 0.05M Zn(NO 3 ) 2 .6H 2 O and 20 mL of 1M NaOH were dissolved in deionized water. The two solutions are preheated at 80°C for 15 minutes. After preheating, the solutions are thoroughly mixed and kept in water bath for 4 hours at 80°C. The resulting white product is centrifuged, washed and dried in oven at 80°C for 12 hours.
Fabrication of flower shaped ZnO on modified GCE
The flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles is prepared based on aqueous solution method as the initial step of the experiment. Then using 0.05 µM alumina slurry, the GCE is polished well. To eliminate the unwanted alumina particles on the surface of GCE, it is washed using DI water several times. Then, the required weight of ZnO nanoparticles (5 mg/mL) is taken and re-dispersed using deionized water. After drop coating the re-dispersed ZnO (optimized concentration; 8 µL) on the GCE, it is dried at room temperature. The unbounded molecules on the surface of GCE is removed by washing the flower shaped ZnO modified GCE using DI water. After the successful fabrication of flower shaped ZnO on GCE, it is further used for the electrochemical analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of the flower shaped ZnO
The crystal structure of flower shaped ZnO nanoaggregates is examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis and the resultant pattern is displayed in Fig. 1 
where Xs denotes the crystalline size, k is the Scherrer's constant equal to 0.90, β denotes the full Width at half maximum of high intense diffraction peak, diffraction angle is denoted by θ and the wavelength of X-ray is denoted by λ. The crystalline size of flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles estimated is 21.3 nm, which is the size of a coherently diffracting domain and not compulsorily equal to particle size. The morphological analysis of flower shaped ZnO nanoaggregate is carried out using scanning electron microscopy and the resultant images are given in Fig. 2 . The SEM images show a five to six petal flower shaped morphology for the synthesized ZnO nanoaggregates with the core of each flower having cupola shaped rough surface. The particle size of flower shaped ZnO nanoaggregates is in the range of 400-600 nm. 
Electrochemical behavior of dopamine at flower shaped ZnO modified GCE
Keeping the scan rate constant at 50 mVs -1 and considering 0.05 M PBS with same pH value (pH 7.0), the analysis of cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of different electrodes for electrochemical oxidation is carried out and depicted in Fig. 3A . Fig. 3A (a) shows the curve of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in 0.05 M PBS (pH 7.0) in the presence of 100 µM dopamine at a scan rate of 50 mVs 1 .
In Fig. 3A (b) , we have considered flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in the absence of dopamine and When we compare the three curves, we can see that Fig. 3A (a) has an enhanced anodic peak current and lower positive potential. The oxidation of dopamine to dopamine quinone and reduction of dopamine quinone to dopamine results in a quasi-reversible redox couple which is well-defined [41] as shown in Fig. 3A (a) with an oxidation peak potential of 0.42 V and reduction peak potential of 0.05 V respectively. We haven't observed any redox peak at flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in the absence of dopamine as shown in Fig. 3A (c) . This observation signifies that in the potential window range of -0.2 to + 0.8 V, the flower shaped ZnO modified GCE is electrochemically inactive. In Fig. 3A (b) , we can observe a lower anodic peak current for unmodified GCE when compared with flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in the presence of dopamine. The reason behind lower anodic peak current of unmodified GCE is the slow electron transfer between electrolyte and electrode surface. Furthermore, when compared with unmodified GCE, it is observed that the anodic peak current at flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in the presence of dopamine is 2.3 fold higher. From the analysis of all the above results, it is clear that flower shaped ZnO modified GCE is a perfect electron mediator for the electrochemical oxidation process of dopamine.
As the next step, we analyze the electrocatalytic activity of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE for the determination of dopamine by following a different approach. For this, by keeping the scan rate constant at 50 mVs -1 , we add different amounts of dopamine in 0.05 M PBS (pH 7.0). The resultant plots obtained is depicted in Fig. 3B . Analyzing the curves of different concentration of dopamine as given in Fig. 3B , we can visualize a linear increase in the cathodic and anodic peak current of dopamine as the dopamine concentration increases from 50 to 450 µM. This linear increase is a proof for the excellent electrocatalytic activity of the flower shaped ZnO modified GCE for the detection of dopamine. The unique properties of ZnO including the large surface to volume ratio, powerful binding properties, small size and good conductivity is the reason for this excellent electrocatalytic activity of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE for the determination of dopamine [42, 43] .
Figure 4. CV curves of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in the presence of 100 µM dopamine under various scan rates (A). The linear relationship between anodic and cathodic peak current vs. scan rate (B).
The effect of pH and scan rate
The influence of pH and scan rate on the electrocatalytic activity of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE is analyzed as part of the work. The analysis is carried out by keeping the concentration of dopamine constant at 100 µM. The corresponding curves obtained for flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in 0.05 M PBS (pH 7.0) under different scan rates is given in Fig. 4A -200 mVs -1 results in an increase of both anodic and cathodic peak current of dopamine. So the scan rate is directly proportional to anodic and cathodic peak current of dopamine. Fig. 4B shows the linear plot of anodic and cathodic peak current of dopamine against scan rate. From the linear plot, the linear regression equations can be described as I pa = 0.1566 + 0.0058 (µA, mV/s, R 2 =0.9991); I pc = -0.1088 + 0.5161 (µA, mV/s, R 2 =0.9949). From the above results, we can conclude that for different scan rates considered, the electrochemical oxidation of dopamine at flower shaped ZnO is a diffusion controlled electron transfer process rather than adsorption controlled electron transfer process [44] . The effect of pH on electrochemical activity of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE for the detection of dopamine is analyzed in detail. This analysis is vital as pH has significant influence on the oxidation peak potential, peak shape and electrochemical response. The influence of pH on flower shaped ZnO modified GCE for the determination of dopamine is investigated by carrying out studies on different pH values including pH 3.0, pH 5.0, pH 7.0 and pH 9.0 by keeping the amount of dopamine constant at 100 µM and scan rate 50 mVs -1 . The CV response obtained for different pH values is shown in Fig. 5 (A-C) . Figure 5 . CV curves of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in different pH solutions in the presence of 100 µM dopamine at a scan rate of 50 mVs -1 (A). Plot of anodic peak current vs. pH value (B).
Plot of peak potential vs. pH value (C).
When we analyze the curves given in Fig. 5 , we can see that there is a decrease in the oxidation peak current as the pH value increases from 7.0 to 9.0 and there is an increase in the oxidation peak current from 3.0 to 7.0. From this analysis, it is clear that the oxidation peak current of dopamine is maximum at pH 7.0. Therefore, for the electrochemical detection of dopamine based on flower shaped ZnO modified GCE, we have taken pH 7.0 as the best electrolyte. The linear plot of pH value vs Peak current is given in Fig. 5B . The Fig. 5C shows the linear plot of pH value vs oxidation peak potential and from this linear plot we can see that pH value has influence not only in peak current, but also in peak potential. The peak potential shifted to high positive potential as the value of pH increased from 3.0 to 9.0. This is an indication that protons are involved in the electrochemical oxidation process [45] . The linear relationship of pH and oxidation peak potential indicates pH dependency of electrocatalytic activity of dopamine at flower shaped ZnO modified GCE. Further, the slope value is determined based on the linear plot given in Fig. 5C and is compared with the theoretical value. The slope value obtained from the linear plot is -58 mV/pH at 25 o C and the theoretical value is -59 mV/pH. Therefore, the slope value calculated from the linear plot is almost equal to the theoretical value of -59 mV/pH calculated based on Nernst Equation [46] . This indicates that in the electrochemical oxidation of dopamine, same number of electrons and protons are involved [47, 48] .
DPV and anti-interfering property evaluation of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE
The elimination of non-Faradaic current in DPV results in enhanced analytical signal and hence we have used DPV instead of CV for better analysis of sensitivity [49] . [63]
[64]
[65]
[66]
This work Selectivity is an important factor to be considered for an electrochemical sensor and thus studies to evaluate the selectivity is vital. We have evaluated the selectivity of the flower shaped ZnO modified RDGCE by using amperometric (i-t) technique. For this evaluation, we have selected 50-fold excess amount of regular interfacing biological compounds such as uric acid, ascorbic acid, gallic acid, catechol, sucrose and glucose. The concentration of dopamine considered for this study is 10 µM. From this study, it is found that the oxidation signal of dopamine is not affected by the presence of common interfacing biological compounds. The Fig. 6C shows the oxidation current signal of (a) dopamine in the presence of aforementioned common interfacing compounds including (b) glucose, (c) sucrose, (d) gallic acid, (e) uric acid, (f) catechol and (g) ascorbic acid. We observed exactly the same oxidation current signal for dopamine even in the presence of common interfacing compounds and this analysis is a proof for the good selectivity of flower shaped ZnO modified RDGCE.
Reproducibility, stability and repeatability of electrochemical sensor
For an electrochemical sensor, we have to consider various factors to evaluate its functionality. Hence, a thorough investigation is carried out to evaluate the stability, repeatability and reproducibility of the fabricated electrochemical sensor based on flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles. As the initial step, we have carried out the repeatability studies and for this, five successive measurements with relative standard deviation (RSD) of 2.36 % is taken using a single GCE modified by flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles. This study confirmed the excellent repeatability of the electrochemical sensor. In the next stage, to evaluate the storage stability, we have regularly monitored the anodic peak current of flower shaped ZnO modified GCE in the presence of 100 µM dopamine for 7 days. It is noted from the study that just a low percentage (6%) of anodic peak current response is reduced after 7 days when compared with its original peak current response. This study is a proof for the excellent storage stability of the flower shaped ZnO modified GCE. In order to evaluate the reproducibility of the electrochemical sensor, we have considered 5 independent flower shaped ZnO modified GCE with RSD of 3.14 % for the detection of dopamine and this study confirmed the excellent reproducibility of the flower shaped ZnO modified GCE.
Real sample analysis of dopamine
We have carried out dopamine detection in human serum and dopamine hydrochloride injection for the analysis of empirical feasibility of fabricated sensor in real samples. The dopamine injection sample is prepared by suitable dilution using 0.05M PBS (pH 7.0). For the real sample analysis to determine dopamine, we have followed the standard addition method. The resultant RSD and recovery of dopamine obtained from the real sample studies is described in Table 2 . The recovery results of dopamine obtained from the experiment is in the range of 87.5% to 98.4% and the average recovery values for DA injection and human serum are 92.95% and 92.55% respectively. The proper recoveries obtained from real sample analysis confirms the feasibility of the proposed flower shaped ZnO modified electrode to be used in pharmaceutical formulations for the detection of dopamine. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully developed a highly sensitive and selective electrochemical sensor based on flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles for the determination of dopamine. The flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles is synthesized using aqueous solution method without the addition of shape directing reagents. The crystal structure of flower-shaped ZnO nanoparticles is investigated by XRD and the analysis of surface morphology is carried out using SEM. This work proved that the electrocatalytic activity of the prepared flower shaped ZnO based GCE is excellent in the determination of dopamine and the sensor exhibited characteristics like good anti-interference potential, broad linear range, fast response, good reproducibility and repeatability. By analyzing all the results obtained from this work, we can conclude that flower shaped ZnO nanoparticles can be utilized as an apt electrode material for dopamine detection.
